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. pt. 22-Wednesday ..... Registration, Ascension Hall, 2 P. f. 
College opens with Evening Pray r. 
ept. 28-Tuesday ........ Bexley Hall opens with Ev ning 1 ruy r. 
Nov. 1- Monday . .. ..... All Saints' Day. Found rs' Day. 
Nov. 22-24-Mon.-Wed ... Mid-Semester examinations for new stu-
dents. 
Nov. 25-28-Thurs.-Sun ... Thanksgiving Recess. 
Dec. 22-Wednesday ...... Christmas recess begins. 
Jan. 5-Wednesday ...... College opens with Morning Pray r. 
Feb. 2-Wednesday ...... Semester examinations b gin. 
Feb. 5-Saturday ........ First semester ends. 
SECOND SEMESTER 
F b. 10-Thursday ....... Second Semester begins with Morning 
Prayer. 
F b. 9-Wednesday ...... Ash-Wednesday. 
March 24-Thursday ..... Easter recess begins. 
farch 3 I- Thursday ..... College opens with Morning Pray r. 
fay 5-Thursday . ... .. . Ascension Day. 
June I3-Monday ........ Semester examinations begin. 
June 20-Monday ........ Ninety-third Commencement. 
1921-1922 
FIRST SEMESTER 
ept. 2I-Wednesday ..... Registration, Ascension Hall, 2 r. r. 
College opens with Evening Pray r. 
ept. 27-Tuesday ....... Bexley Hall opens with Evening ray r. 
ov. I-T:uesday ........ All Sain ts' Day. Founders' Day. 
ov. 2I-23-Mon.-Wed ... Mid-Semester examinations for n v• u-
dents. 
ov. 24-27-Thurs.-Sun ... Thanksgiving recess. 
Dec. 2I-Wednesday ...... Christmas recess begins. 
Jan. 4- Wednesday ...... College opens with Morning Pray r. 
Feb. 1-Wednesday ...... Semester examinations begin. 
Feb. 6-Monday ........ First semester ends. 
Feb. Io-Friday ........... Second Semester begins \\ith or ling 
Prayer. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF KENYON COLLEGE 
EX-OFFICIO 
THE RT. REV. WILLIAM A. LEONARD, D.D. 
Bishop of Ohio 
President of the Year 
THE RT. REV. BOYD VINCENT, D.D. 
Bishop of Southern Ohio 
THE REV. WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE, LH.D., D .D. 
President of Kenyon College 
ELECTED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
UNDER ARTICLE IV 
TER 1 E. PIRf 
THE RT. REV. FRANK DUMOULIN, D.D., Toledo ..... ... . .... 1921 
LORIEN GIAUQUE, LL.D., Cincinnati . . ........... .......... 19l1 
R LPH T. KING, Clev land ..... . .......... ....... .. ....... 1921 
WILLIAM G. MATHER, 1 veland .. . ..... . .... ............... r922 
THE RT. REV. THEODORE I. REESE, D.D., Columbu ....... 1922 
THE HON. ALBERT DOUGLAS, LL.D., Washington , D . . ..... r92 
SAMUEL MATHER, LL.D ., leveland .. . . . . ..... . . . . ........ · r92 
JUDGE JOHN J . ADAMS, LL.D., Columbus .. . . . . . . ............ 192 
J . EDWARD GOOD, ESQ., Akron . .. ....... . .. ... . . . ......... 1924 
MORISON R. WAITE, ESQ., Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1924 
FR NCIS T. A . JUNKIN, LL.D., Washington, D . C . .......... 192· 
HENRY S. GREGG, Minneapolis, Minn . ......... .......... ·· . 192• 
HARLES E. MILMINE, New York, N . Y . . .... .... . ...... ·· .. 19.2 
VID Z. NORTON, A .M., Cleveland ........... ............. 1926 
HARLES B. RATI.!OND, Akron ..... . ...... . . .. ..... .. . ...... 1926 
ALBERT A. AUGUSTUS, A.M., Cleveland ..... .. . . . .. . . . ...... 19;.6 
H. G. DALTON, E Q., Cleveland . . . .................. . . .. · · 1926 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 




THE REV. JAMES TOWNSEND RUSSELL, Washington, . c .... 1921 
ALONZO M. SNYDER, ESQ., Cleveland ........................ 1921 
ERNEST C. DEMPSEY, ESQ., Cleveland ................... .... 1922 
THE RT. REV. ROBERT L. HARRIS, D.D., Marquett , Mich .... 1922 
THE HON. T. P. LINN, LL.D., Columbus .................... 1923 
DR. FRANCIS w. BLAKE, Gambier .......................... 1923 
SECRETARY 
DR. F. W. BLAKE, Gambier 
TREASURER 
TRUST DEPT., THE GUARDIAN SAVINGS AND TRUST Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Assistant Treasurer in Charge of Gambier Offic 
P.H. TAYLOR 
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STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES 
ELECTED UNDER THE CONSTITUTION 
Executive Committee 
MR. LINN 
On The Theological School 
THE BI HOP OF HI 
TmJ I II p OF OUTHERN Omo I HOP HARRI 




R. I G 
I HOP 






R . IUEL M THER 
On Libraries 
RESIDE T EIRCE 
OULIN THE RE • IR. R • 
MR. GOOD 
On Buildings and Ground 
PRESIDE T PEIRCE 
{R . D 
FACULTY 7 
FACULTY 
THE REV. WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE, M.A., ( mh r t ) , 
L.H.D. (Hobart,) D.D. (Western Reserve, niv r ity 
of the South), 
PRESIDENT 
SPENCER AND WOLFE PROFESSOR OF MENTAL AND Mon L 
PHILOSOPHY 
HENRY TITUS WEST, M.A., (Oberlin), 
PROFESSOR OF GERMAN 
BARKER NEWHALL, M.A. (Haverford,) PH. 
(Johns Hopkins) 
· REGISTRAR 
PROFESSOR OF GREEK 
WILLIAM PETERS REEVES, B.A., PH.D. (Johns Hopkin ) , 
SECRETARY 
DEMPSEY PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
LEE BARKER WALTON, M.A. (Brown), PH.D. (C rn 11 ), 
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
RICHARD CLARKE MANNING, B.A., PH. . (H rv· rci ), 
BENSON MEMORIAL PROFESSOR OF LATIN 
REGINALD BRYANT ALLEN, M . . (Rut r ), 
PH.D. (Clark), 
PEABODY PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS AND IVIL E ,' I. EERI 
THE REV. GEORGE FRANCIS WEID , B. . ( an ), 
PH.D. (Johns Hopkin ), 
BOWLER PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS A D 
ELBE HERBERT JOHNSON, B .. , M. · ( liv ) 
PROFESSOR OF PHYS! S 
RAYMOND DU BOIS CAHALL, PH.B. (K nyon), 
PH.D. (Columbia) , 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
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AMUEL MATHER PROFES OR OF ROMAN EL G GI~ 
CHARLE LACY LOCKERT, JR., B.A., M.A. ( oulhw t rn 
Pre byterian Univ.), PH.D., (Prine ton), 
MCILVAINE As !STANT PROFE OR OF • NGLI H 
THE REV. HORACE WYNDOME WOOD, B .. (K nyon), 
CHAPLAIN 
PROFES OR OF THE BIBLE 
VID I. GREEN, B.S., M.A. (Alfred), PH.D. (John Hopkin ), 
ROFE OR OF E ONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY ON EDWI f. 
STANTON FOUNDATION 
JUDGE ULYSSE L. M RVIN, LL.D. (K nyon), 
LECTURER ON COMMER IAL LAW 
ARTHUR F. SMITH, B.A. (Mi ouri W l yan), 
Athletic Director 
MRS. ELLEN DouGL DEVOL 
Librarian 
. ( oll g for Worn n, W.R. .), 
A istant Librarim 
JOHN F LKNER ARNDT 
As i tant at the Chemical Laboratorv 
Do ALD CH RLE MELL, PAUL REINHOLD H1 H. 
A · tant in th Phy ical Laboratorv 
EDWARD DAVIS MAIRE 
A i tant in the Biological Laboratory 
WALTER BENNETT 
A · tant to Prof or of M athemati 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 













PROFESSOR \V AU • 
PRoFg SOR Wt·,ID 




The institution now known as Kenyon oll g w 
incorporated December 29, 18 24, under the titl f 
"The Theological Seminary of the Prote tant ~ pi p~ 1 
hurch in the Diocese of Ohio." By a suppl m ntary 
act of .the Legislature, the president and prof or f 
the seminary were empowered to act as th faculty of h 
college and confer degrees in the arts and sci n 
The original funds for the institution w r 
in England in 1823-24 by the Right Rev. hiland r 
hase, first Bishop of the Episcopal Church in th 
w t territory, two of the principal donors b ing 
K nyon and Lord Gambier. The first stud nt 
received at the Bishop's house in Worthingt n, hi , 
in 1824, and the first constitution was approv d by 
onvention of the Diocese of Ohio on Nov m r z 7 
of the same year. In 1826, two quarter section of h 
United States military lands we1e s cur d in 
ounty. Building was begun in the followin y r. 
The first degrees were conferred under dat of pt m r 
9, 1829. 
In 1891 the corporate title was chang d t ny n 
ollege, the name by which the institution had ' lw· 
b en known. The Bishops of Ohio and outh rn hi 
preside over the Board of Trustees in alt rnat Y · r .. 
SITE 
Gambier, the seat of Kenyon Coll ge, i a villa 
about five hundred inhabitants, on the 1 v lan , 
Akron and Columbus Railroad, a little ast of th n-
ter of the State of Ohio, fifty miles from olumbu fiv 
miles from Mt. Vernon and one hundr d and w n · 
miles from Cleveland. The altitude is nearly I v n 
IZ KENYON COLLEGE 
hundr d f et and the site was cho en by i hop h 
ft r ar ful inv sti ation for natural uty and h al h· 
f ulne of climate. The plateau on which th II 
nd villa e ar ituated ri about two hundr l f 
abov the valley of the Kokosing riv r, whi h flo 
around it on three ides. 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
Hall (1859), the recitation and laboratory buildin ; 
Ro e Hall (1831, rebuilt 1899), the gymna ium and 
~· embly room; the Alumni Library (1910, with whi h 
1 connected the Stephens Stack Room ( l 902); th • 
hurch of the Holy Spirit (1869), the chapel; B xl y H .. 11 
(1 39), the theological seminary; Colburn Hall ( 1 90~), 
the theological library; "Cromwell Cottage" ( 191 3), 
the President's House; "Kokosing" (1865), th ton 
mansion built by Bishop Bedell, standing in it own 
tensive park; and various other buildin 
OLD KENYON 
Old Kenyon, the cornerstone of which was laid in 
1 27, is a massive Gothic structure of local and ton . 
lt i one hundred and sixty feet long, thr e storie hi h, 
with solid stone walls four and one-half feet thick a th 
b ment story. The roof carries batilem nt an 
pinnacles and is surmounted by a spire on hundr cl 
and ten feet high containing the old olle 11. T y 
an Alumni subscription the bell has been r a t at h 
{ neely Foundry. 
In 1907 Old Kenyon was completely r built n 
in rior at an expense of over $75,000, th rn 1 
appearance remaining unchanged. Th wall nd r f 
w re thoroughly repaired and in part r built with th 
t and most permanent materials, so that th uildin 
i now unexcelled among college dormitori f r h 
mfort and beauty. 
Old Kenyon contains rooms for betw n igh Y n 
nin ty students. The interior finish is of 1 mi h ak 
of handsome grain with wainscoting in ~h hall · 'fob 
aircases have Gothic newel posts and bir h hand r 1 l · 
all the windows are placed broad window f 
olid oak which cover the steam radiator · h r 
more than one-half of the rooms are arrang d in uit 
KENYON COLLEGE 
Th plumbing and heating systems are of the b t and 
mo t modern type. 
HANNA HALL 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
COLLEGE CHAPEL 
The Church of the Holy Spirit, the Coll ge h 
was built in 1869, by the Church of the Ase n ion, 
York, as a tribute to their former rector, i hop 
It is a cruciform edifice of Early Engli h ar hit 
15 
and is built of freestone in courses, with dr u in 
and facings. The nave and chancel are nin ty f 
the transepts eighty feet in length. Ivy, tran plant 
from Melrose Abbey, covers the walls. 
The interior of the church is finished in oak, th 
walls are tastefully illuminated, and all th wind w 
are of stained glass. The organ is a memorial to i h p 
Mcllvaine, and a mural tablet, erected by the 
of Ohio, commemorates the founder of Kenyon 
the Rt. Rev. Philander Chase. 
In the church tower in the College clock and a 
nine bells, together with a mechanism which rin 
We tminster chimes at the quarter hours. 
y the will of the late Mrs. Bedell a fund w 
1i hed for keeping the church and Kokosin 
LIBRARY AND STACK ROOM 
Hubbard Hall, the first library building, wa 
anuary first, 1910, but the adjacent stack-r m 
the mass of the library. On its site has b n uil 
pacious and beautiful Alumni Library at a o t f 
o,ooo. The principal donors are the Alumni f 
ollege and David Z. Norton, Esquir , of I v Ian 
who has given the Reading Room. 
In construction the Alumni Library is pra 
fireproof-floors, partitions and stairca b in 
of steel and tile. Glenmont sandstone in brok n ur 
with trimmings of Cleveland cut stone form th 
ior walls. Besides working rooms for the Librarian 
Library contains a spacious periodical room, a hall f 
KENYON COLLEGE 
m ting for the Faculty and Tru tee, and two 
room for cla instruction. uilt as a part 
Alumni Library is a superb Gothic Reading 
pattern d after an English Coll ge hall, with ton 
mullion d Tudor windows filled with I ad d pal c n 
gla , and with a lofty ceiling carried by richly carv !<I 
b am and trusses. In honor of the donor, thi tructur 
i called Norton Hall. 
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The reading room receives the leadin Am ri n and 
English periodicals, and ten or twelve Fren h and i r-
man reviews, and is open to students during th Ii r ry 
hours. 
An additional library of 12,000 vol um , hi fly 
theological, is housed in Colburn Hall. 
GYMNASIUM 
ATHLETICS 
Kenyon College is one of the old 
hio Intercollegiate Athletic Association. 
arranges complete schedules with th th r m m r 
the association in football, basketball, all 
track. 
Benson Field is finely situated at the foot of h 
hill where the shaded hillside provide a na ural 
tand. Baseball and football ground are laid u 
he field is surrounded by a cinder track m urin m 
than one-third of a mile. A straight-away ur 
220 yards is a particularly fine feature. 
18 KENYON COLLEGE 
veral t nni court are laid out n ar the oil 
ormitories. 
'I h Kenyon ollege Rifle Club i a m mb r of th 
ali nal Rifle A sociation, under control of th B rd 
f r th romotion of Rifi Practic of th War par -
m nt. All students are eli ibl to memb r hip, th du 
b in m rely nominal. The out-door rang of th lub, 
· wh r m mbers qualify as marksman, sharp ho t r and 
xp rt with the Krag rifle at 200, 300, 500 and oo yard 
i within asy walkin di tance. Wea th r p rmitting, 
· practi e i h ld on this range on Wedn day and at-
urday afternoon in the pring and fall. II cor ar 
r c rd d, and c rtifi d copi may b obtain d by m m-
bers desiring to nter the Service. 
BORATORIE 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
The Physical Laboratory, which occupi s a p r 
the first floor and basement of Ascen ion all, i. w 11 
equipped for experimental work both in th l 
proper and the lecture room. High grad pp r u. 
i being added continually so as to facilitat a mu h 
as possible qualitative class room demon trati n , 
in the laboratory, the attainment of pr cision in m ur -
ments. Of the present equipment of the d partm nt 
may be mentioned its electric power plant, whi h fur-
nishes light for the laboratories and current f r 
mental work. This outfit consists of a 14 
engine, a 772 K. W. generator, an 80 amp r hour 
battery of 56 cells, and an elaborate battery di ributin 
witchboard. Alternating current is availabl fr m 
eparate motor generator set. 
Other pieces of apparatus worthy of noti 
29-inch spark induction coil with its ace ori 
X-ray work, a large Tesla high tension tran f rm r, 
a 30,000-pound Riehle machine for te ting th tr n h 
of materials, and a large number of m a urin in tru-
ments for use in the study of nearly v ry hr n h f 
hysics. 
20 KENYON COLLEGE 
d partment has it own working library, on-
. i tin of tandard r f r nee book in Engli h, rman 
r nch, whil additional books n d d for advan d 
w rk ar procur d from the o ton oci ty of atur I 
I i tory r from univ r ity libraries. 
MATHEMATICAL IN TRUMENT 
Th 
elano A tronomical Fund i 
urv ying, th 




The Rt. Rev. David II. Greer, D.D., "The Hi toric: 1 hri t, 
the Moral Power of History." 1889. 
The Rt. Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe, D. ., LL. ., "Holy ri 
and Modern Thought." 1891. 
The Rt. Rev. William A. Leonard, D. D., "Th Witn of th 
merican Church to Pure Christianity." 1893. 
The Rt. Rev. Boyd Vincent, D.D., "God and ray r; 
onableness of Prayer." 1895. 
The Rev. William Reed Huntington, D.D., "A Nati nal hur h." 
1897. 
The Rev. Morgan Dix, D.D., D.C.L., "Th Sup rnatur· 1 h: r-
acter of the Christian Religion." 1899. 
The Rt. Rev. Henry C. Potter, D.D., D.C.L., "Man, M n, and 
Their Master." 1901. 
The Rt. Rev. William Croswell Doane, ., "Evid nc , I~x-
perience, Influence." 1903. 
The Rt. Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall, D.D., "Th R lati n of F ith 
and Life." 1905. 
The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, D.D., Bi h p of T nn 
"The Christian Church and Education." 1909. 
The Rev. George F. Smythe, D. D., "Th h p rd f I r •I: 
Contribution to the Evidences of Rev aled R ligion." 1 11. 
The Rev. George Hodges, D. ., D an of th ambridg T ivini y 
chool, "The Church in the Fourth C ntury." 191 . 
The Rev. W. H.P. Faunce, D.D., Pr sid nt of Brown niv r i y, 
"Th Enlarging Horizon of Church and tat ." 1917. 
The Rev. William T. Manning, D. ., R tor of Trini Y hur h, 
ew York City. "The Call to Unity." 1919. 
THE LARWILL ECTURE HIP 
This fund of ten thousand dollar i 
ph H. Larwill, Esq., of the cla of 1 5. 
i available for occa ional 1 ctur r f r 
1 cures on subjects of general int r Th 
d ires that at least every third year a 1 ur r 
of lectures, philosophical in ton , shall b d liv r 
one of these great subjects: "What can I kn 
ought I to do? For what can I hope?" 
At the discretion of the ollege acul Y ur 
delivered on the Foundation may be publi h d. 
KENYON COLLEGE 
Among th r nt ccasional lectur rs on thi Foundation hav 
b n rof or Branrl r Matth ws of Colum ia Univ r ity; Hamil-
t on Holt, managing ditor of the N w York lNDJ<JPENDE T; Dr. 
vant Arrh nius, of th Univer ity of Stockholm; r f or natol 
•braz, of th niv r ·ity of R nnes; The R v. r. R ginald J. 
amp 11, Birmingham, Eng.; r. Talcott William , · n of th 
Pulitz r 'chool of Journalism, olumbia Univ r ity; William nut! r 
at , Sydn y orr Fish r, LL.D., Canon Jam 0. Hannay, 
ri ux, Ludy r gory, Alfr d Noy sand Hugh Walpol . 






THE TIRE RIZE 
THE KI G RIZE 
Through th gen ro ity of r. Ralph ing 
land priz amounting to $100 are offer d annuall r to 
of the Fr hman and ophom r cl for 
in writing and in public peaking. fir t prize 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
of $3 5 and a second prize of $ 1 5 are given to ach cl 
the award being made at Commencement by th 
partment of English for the work of the year. 
SCHOLARSHIP AND BENEFICIARY AID 
z3 
I -
The charges for tuition and minimum room r nt ar • 
remitted to the sons of clergymen and to postulant 
for Holy Orders. Limited appropriations , r ma l • 
to postulants for Holy Orders by the Trust 8 of th 
Ethan Stone Fund and by the Joint Educati n m-
mittee of the Dioceses in Ohio. 
All scholarships are held subject to th f 11 
regulation of the Faculty: "All students holdin R h 1-
ar hips of any kind shall be required to maintain 
average grade of two and one-half, to ob r r s n-
able economy in expenditure, and to refrain fr m b -
havior which will subject them to college di ·ciplin ." 
(a) ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS. 
The John W. Andrews, Jr., Scholarship, of $3,000, th gif 
Hon. John W. Andrews, of Columbus, Ohio, in m mory f hi on. 
The Austin Badger Scholarship, of $1,400, found d hy b qu 
of Austin Badger, of Medina, Ohio. The in om is to b aw rd I 
only to a student preparing for the ministry. 
The Philo Sherman Bennett Scholarship, of $500, n i n d 
Kenyon College by the Hon. William J. Bryan a admini tr· r ( r 
fr. Bennett. The income of this fund is to b giv n t n dy nnd 
deserving students. 
The Alfred Blake Scholarships, thr p rp tual hola hi1 , 
overing tuition, the gift of Mrs. Alfr d Blak of Gambi •r. 
The Carnegie Scholarship Fund, of $z5,ooo, th if f ndr 
Carnegie, Esq. Grants from the incom of thi fund ar mad. t 
n edy and deserving students for the paym nt f 011 •g hill · 
Po tulants for Holy Orders are ineligible. 
The Carter Scholarship Fund, of $s,ooo, the gift of ar r, 
of Albany, New York, in memory of her husban~, th R v. G rg 
Galen Carter, S.T.D., of the class of 1864, and h1 fath r, t~ R '· 
Lawson Carter, late of Cleveland, Ohio. Th incom prov1d 
two scholarships and in making appointm n pr f •r n 
KENYON COLLEGE 
sp ially to such po tulant a r 
of $2,500, th gift of Mr. or 
Pr f r nee is to b giv n to a ud n 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Ormsby Phillips Fund, of $ 1 ,ooo, which was stablish d by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bakewell Phillips, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, to h 
loaned without interest to a student for the ministry. 
(C) THE HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS. 
By action of the Board of Trustees, eight scholarships in K nyon 
College are offered each year to male graduates of high schools in 
the State of Ohio. The application must state that the assistance is 
necessary to enable the student to pursue a course at K nyon oll g 
and must be signed by both the applicant and his fath r or guardian. 
A certificate from the principal of the high school testifying to int 1-
lectual proficiency and moral character is also required. Th scholar-
ships cover tuition. 
z6 KENYON C OLLEGE 
ADMISSION 
nit" m an a 
for 
TABLE OF REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSIO 
FOR THE LASSI AL CouR E: • I 
English .. . ..................... . ....................... 3 
Math ma ti s ................ .. ........................ z} 
Latin or Latin and r k ..... . ................ ......... 4 
th r For ign Languag ............................... · 
History ...... . ........ ......... . ...................... 1 
Additional ... ......... ........... ..................... :: ' 







FOR THE IENTJJ<'I 
• nglish .... ............... . 
Math ma ti ........... 4 r 
For ign Langua . . . . . . or 4 
Hi tory ..... ............ 1 
i nc ................... 1 
dditional ........ . . 
The f llowing tabl how th mm1mum and m 
imum am un which will be ace pt d in ach ubj 
German .......... ...... ·· 1-
Hi tory ... ............... 1-
Scienc ................. · .1-3 
Drawing ........... ········ 1 
hopwork .......... ·· ·· ·· ·· 1 
ADMISSION 
ENTRANCE SUBJECTS IN DETAIL 
ENGLISH 
27 
r. THREE UNITS. (a) Reading. A certain number of book 
will be set for reading. The candidate will be r quir d to pm nt 
evidence of a general knowledge of the subject matt r, and to an w r 
imple questions on the lives of the authors. On several a . ign cl 
topics a brief written discussion will be required at the xaminati n. 
The object is to test the candidate's power of clear, accurat 
ion, and will call for only a general knowledge of th u stanc 
books. In place of a part of this test the candidate may pr nt an 
an exercise book, properly certified by his instructor, containing com-
po itions or other written work done in connection with th r ading 
of the book. No student will hereafter be admitted with ut ex· mi-
nation except on the presentation of such properly certifi d x r i 
book, or of an explicit statement from his instructor of th b k 
r ad in class and the amount of composition work requir d. Th 
. ubstitution of equivalent books for those given below will for the 
pr ent be permitted. In preparation for this part of th r quir -
m nt it is important that the candidates shall have b n instru ·t cl 
in the fundamental principles of rhetoric. 
LIST OF BOOKS FOR GENERAL READING 
The student selects ten Units, two from each of th fiv follow-
ing groups. Each unit is set off by semicolons. 
GROUP I. THE OLD TESTAMENT; comprising at 1 at th 
narrative episodes in Genesis, Exodus, Joshua, Judg , amu 1, 
Kings, and Daniel, together with the books of Ruth and E th r; 
he Odys ey, with the omission, if desired, of Books I, II, ITT, IV, 
V, XV, XVI, XVII; the Iliad, with the omission, if d sir d, of k 
. I, XIII, XIV, XV, XVII, XXI; Virgil's Aeneid. Th d 
Iliad, and Aeneid should be read in English translation of r 
nized literary excellence. 
For any unit of this group a unit from any oth r group may b 
ub tituted. 
GROUP II. SHAKESPEARE. Midsummer Night' Dr am • f r-
chnnt of Venice, As You Like It, Twelfth Night, The Temp l, .Rom 0 
and Juliet, King John Richard II, Richard III, Henry V, or olanu 
J !lius Caesar, Macbeth, Hamlet. If not chosen for study und r 
GROUP III. PROSE FICTION. Malory: Morte d'Arthur (a~ou 
100 pages); Bunyan: Pilgrim's Progress, Part I; Swif: G11 llt r 
z KENYON COLLEGE 
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t' h ballards, as, for example, some Robin Hood ballad , Th 
Battle lf Otterburn, King Estmere, Young Beichan, Bewick and Gra-
fome, Sir Patrick Spens, and a selection from later ballad ; ol ridg : 
The Ancient Mariner, Christabel, and Kubla Khan; Byron: 'hild1 
llarold, Canto III or Iv, and The Prisoner of Chillon; cott: '/1/w 
Lady of the Lake or Marmion; Macaulay: The Lays of Anci nt I om , 
The Battle of Naseby, The Armada, Ivry; Tennyson: The Prine . or 
Gareth and Lynette, Lancelot and Elaine, and The Pctssing of Arth1<r; 
Browning: Cavalier Tunes, The Lost Leader, How Th y Bro11ght th 
Good News From Ghent to Aix, Home Thoughts From Abroad, Tlcmw 
Thoughts Fr@1 the Sea, An Incident of thP French Camp, II ·rv l i l, 
Pheidippides, My Last Duchess, Up At a Villa-Down in th ity, 
The Italian in England, The Patriot, The Piper, "De Gustibu "- , 
llUllans Tyrannus; Arnold: Sohrab and Rustam and The Foniak •n 
ferrnan; selections from American Poetry, with esp cial att nlion 
to Poe, Lowell, Longfellow, and Whittier. 
(b) Study and Practice. This part of the examination pr pu-
po es the thorough study of each of the works nam din this divi ion. 
rhe examination will be upon subject matter, form and stru tur · 
In addition the candidate may be required to answer q7wstion invol •iny 
IM e sentials of English grammar, and the leading facts in tho P riod 
of English history to which the prescribed boolc belongs. 
LIST OF BOOKS FOR STUDY 
This part of the requirement is intended as a natural and~ . 
continuation of the student's earlier reading. Gr at r str 1 la1d 
upon form and style. the exact meaning of words and phra , nd th 
understanding of allusions. For this clos reading th o k ar 
arranged in four groups, from each of which one s 1 ction i to b 
made. 
GROUP I. DRAMA. Shakespeare: Julius Gae ar, l\f acb th, 
J'a,nlet. 
GROUP II. POETRY. Milton: L'Allegro, Il Penscro o, and i h 'f 
Comus or Lycidas; Tennyson: The Comin~ of Arthur, Tl ;_~~~ 
Grail, and The Passing of Arthur; the selections from Word . ' 
Keats, and Shelley in Book IV of Palgrave's Golden Trca ury (F1 
eries). 
GROUP III. ORATORY. 
Amrrica; Macaulay: Speech 
Cooper Union; Washington: 
Bunker Bill Oration. 
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. arlyl : E ay on B11rns, with 
Macaulay: Li} of John on; I·~m on: 
R NIT'. n addition to th pr c ding a fourth unit 
may h ff r d in English Compo ition. 
No andidat will b ac pt d in Engli h who " work i not.a ly 
d f ·tiv in point f sp Hing, punctuation, idiom or divi ion in 
par• graph . 
n xamination in compo ition will r quir d of all n 
stud nt . 
MATHEMATICS 




3· THREE UNITS. In addition to the preceding, six or tion 
of Cicero, including the M anilian Law. Sallust's Catilin will l 
ace pted as a substitute for an equivalent amount of C'i r . 
The equivalent of at least one period a week in pro omp i 
tion, based on Cicero. Frequent written exercises and tran lation 
at sight from Cicero. 
4· FOUR UNITS. In addition to 1 and 2, Virgil's A ncid. F r 
a portion of this may be substituted selections from Ovid. n-
atant practice in the metrical reading of Latin vers . 
The equivalent of at least one period a week in pro ornpo i-
tion. Frequent translation at sight from Virgil and Ovid. 
GREEK 
r. ONE UNIT. Grammar. Anabasis, twenty pag . Th tu-
dent should have constant practice in reading Gr k aloud and in 
translating into Greek. Syntax is best taught in conn tion wi h 
the text read, but the most important paradigms should b 1 arn d 
b fore beginning the Anabasis. 
2. Two UNITS. In addition to the preceding, Anaba i I-
Gr k prose based on the Anabasis should be writt n d ily. 
3. THREE UNITS. In addition to 1 and 2 1 A nab is r vi w •d, 
Iliad, not less than 1900 lines. Mythology and scansion hould h 
ught in connection with the Iliad. Greek pro ha d on h ' 
Anabasis. 
FRENCH 
2. Two UNITS. In the second year a more compl t 
h grammar should be made in connection with x r i in m-
position, and a number of the less difficult short tori by mod 
Fr nch writers should be read. For the work of two Y ar 
c dit is given. 
3. THREE UNITS. The work of the third year hould mbra 
h reading of several novels and plays and th writing of mor 
advanced composition. For the work of thr e Y ars thr uni 
credit is given. 
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GERMAN 
1. NE NIT. Car ful drill in pronun iation, l m ntary gram· 
mnr, including a thorough knowl dge of form and imp) ynta.; 
reading f ab ut 1 50 ag s of a y modern G rman, mainly nnrrativ 
pr ; 1 m ntary drill in sp aking • nd writin rman. 
2. Tw j urth r tudy of th rammar, includin 
mor thor ugh tr atment of syntax; continued practic in writin 
and sp aking G rman; r ading, in addition to 1, of about 250 pag 
of m d rn G rman from standard authors. 
3. THREE NIT . ··ontinuc tion of the study of th grammar, 
· mpo iti .,n and onv r ation; the r ading in addition to 1 and 2 
f about 500 pag s of la sical and modern German pros and p try. 
HISTORY 
ENERAL HI TORY. As much as is contain d in l I 
otsf ord's Hi L-Or11 of 
Gr 
or 
• k I 
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3. GENERAL BIOLOGY. Adaptation to environm nt, prot cti 
resemblance, variation, etc, should be studied. A g neral study 
of the activity and local distribution of typical form of life. Labor-
atory work is essential. Boyer's Eleri entary Biulogy, or scl ti n 
from Davenport's Introduction to Zoology, togeth r wilh B rg n' 
Elements of Botany, represent approximately the amount r quir d. 
4. BOTANY. The essential principles of plant life and grow h 
together with a careful study of typical plant forms. Varhbilily 
adaptation, assimilation, respiration, digestion, growth and r pr -
duction should be carefully studied. An equivalent of Atkin on' 
Lessons in Botany, or Bergen's Foundations of Botany, should b pr -
sented. 
5. ZOOLOGY. Knowledge of the typical forms both inv rt brat 
and vertebrate is required. Ability to recognize th spc im n, to 
indicate its relationships, and to point out the principal f · tur of 
its life history, organization and physiology. An quivul n of 
Kellogg's Elementary Zoology or Davenport's Introduction, to Zooloo • 
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RULES FOR ADMISSION 
andidates for admission must present lestimortial 
f good moral character, and if they come from olh r 
coll ge certificates of dismissal in good standing. 
Examination for entrance are held at the opening 
of the college year the third Wednesday in Septemb r. 
ertificates will be provisionally accepted from th 
principal of any accredited High or Preparatory chool, 
and will exempt the student from entrance examination 
in the subjects covered, provided that they arc in the 
hands of the Registrar at the openjng of the y ar. o 
student is admitted whose certificates do not cover at 
least 14 units of preparatory work. 
The privilege of registration is extended only to studen who 
ith r pass the entrance examinations or present satisfactory c rti-
ficat s. 
The College furnishes certificate blanks, which must state in 
d tail the courses that th student has completed, together with 
th ground cov r d and the time given to each course. 
At entrance, all students are r ceived upon probation, and 
th ir work is subject to careful inspection. Matriculation ( 
p. 58) iv s final er dit for certificates and accords full standing in 
Coll g . Imm diately befor the Thanksgiving rec ss, mid-sem r 
xaminations ar given to all new men. To be matriculated a student 
must maintain a passing grade in at least twelve hours of work, 
b d termin d by class standing and the mid-semest r examination · 
Stud nts who fail to matriculate may be continued upon probation, 
but failure to pass in nine hours of work at the end of the sem t r 
drops them from college. 
pplicants for admission who lack preparation in Greek, German 
or Fr nch, will be given an opportunity in College to make up in on 
of these languages not more than two units of deficiency. 
Advanced Standing 
Candidates for advanced standing will be examined 
in all prescribed studies antecedent to the desired grade 
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including the requirements for admission to oll , nd 
in such elective studies as shall be chosen by the ndi-
date and approved by the Faculty. 
Students from other colleges will be admitt d to su h 
tanding as the Faculty may deem equitable in a ·h a· . 
Candidates are required to present a certifi d slat m n 
of the studies they have pursued and their profi i n y 
therein, together with a catalogue of the coll g fr m 
which they come. 
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COURSES OF STUDY 
y ar a ufficient amount 
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general science to secure practically two years of advan 
good technical school. By this means the student gains th adv n 
age of the personal instruction and the academic atmosph r of 1 
literary college, with little sacrifice of time. 
CONSPECTUS OF COURSES OF STUDY 
Freshman Year 
ALL COURSES: IJ R' 
English 1, 2* .................... . .. . .... . . ·. · · · · · • · • · · • • 
Mathematics 1, 2 or 3, 4 . ..... . . . ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Physical Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
CLASSICAL:t 
Greek or Latin .................... . . . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Other Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Chemistry 1, 2 or Physics 1, 2 . . .. . .. ..... . · · · · · · · · · • • · · • · · 
PHILOSOPHICAL:** 
Two Foreign Languages .... . ... . .... · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Chemistry 1, 2 or Physics 1, 2 ... ... .. . · · · · • · • · • · · · · · · · • • · · 
SCIENTIFIC: Ho n 
Two Foreign Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Tooa. 1~RnfM~~-~~1~ ·~rerT~~~f!jj,i.,a1~,~i" 
One Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
To be chosen from Biology, Chemistry and hysi · 
Sophomore Year 
ALL COURSES: 
English 3, 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bible 1, !2 .••.• • ••••...•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Physical Training ..... . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · ' ' 
CLASSICAL: 
One Ancient Language. . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
One Modern Language . . ..... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
One Science ......... . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Elective . .. . ... . .... . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· ..... . 
--- d 'bed under D p rtm n 
*The number identifies the cours as .escri four car of la 
. tAll classical students must complete m yodll~ge year~· if no Gr 
1! Greek is begun in College, it must be catrie wo ' 
taken Greek 11 and 12 must be taken. 1 t ·n Colleg fiv Y ar *All philosophical students must comp e e 1 
Language of which three years must be in one language. 
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COURSES OF STUDY 
ELECTIVE COURSE OPEN TO JUNIORS: 












History i-6, 9, 10 
All Electives are three-hour courses. 
Senior Year 
Political Sci nc r - i 
Economic 1-
Busin ss 7-1 o 
Sociology i 1 1 i 
Philosophy r-4 
The Bibl 4, 6 
LL COURSES: H H 
English 7, 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
One Junior course continued . . . .... ... ... .. . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Four Electives .............. .. .... ..... . .. . .............. 1 z 
ELECTIVE COURSES OPEN TO SENIORS: 












History 3-6, 9, 10 
Politi al ci nc 1- .i 
Economic 1-8 
Busin 8 7-ro 
Sociology n - t i 
Philosophy 1-
Th Bibl i, 6 
Students intending to study Theology will b 
pr nt as Senior electives Philosophy 1 and z, and 
of the work of the Junior year at Bexley Hall. 
p 1rmitt d o 
t 11 ho I 
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ENGLISH 
PROFE OR REEVES 
A I TANT PROFE OR LO KERT 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
12. Tennyson and Browning. Complete t xt of a ·h p 1 
are required, and their contrasting arts explain d. I~l' tiv for 
eniors. Offered each year. Professor Reeves. 
13 and 14. Anglo-Saxon and the History of the Engli h Lan-
guage. The historical basis of English idiom is explain d in th r d-
ing and philological study of Anglo-Saxon literature. Th<i ourc 
of English grammar are studied, and the vitality of th langung 
illustrated by reference to the vernacular. This cour · i n ' · ary 
for a certificate from the department of capacity to t ach I< .. ngli h . 
Three hours a week, elective for Juniors and Prof 
Reeves. 
15. Shott Story Writing. Exercises in the t chniqu of th 
Short Story, with study of models. Elective for Junior and : nio , 
alternate years; offered in 19 2 1-2 2. Professor Lock rt. 
16. Argumentation and Debate. One debate a we k i 
and a good delivery is insisted upon. Elective for Junior 
iors. Professor Lockert. Offered in 1920-21. 
17. Chaucer, Langland and Wyclif. Fourt nth ntury 
tudies. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Off r d in 1 20-2 t • 
Professor Reeves. 
18. The Romantic Poets. The culmination of Engli h 
cisim in Wordworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley and K a · 
for Juniors and Seniors. Alternative for EnglLh 16. 
Lockert. 
19. American Literature. The social and P 1iti 1 
Jefferson, Franklin, Adams and Madison. Giv n in r92 r-22. 
fessor Reeves. 
20. World Drama. Aeschylus to Ibsen. Typi al r cir m 
and important literary movements are studi d. iv n in 1921 - 2 
Professor Lockert. 
r 




22. The Later English Novel. Offered in 192 1 -~2 . Prof 
Lockert. 
l, 2. Grammar; Anabasis, ,11J1_,,.u911• 
to Classical Course. Elective i 
ional for ndm· i n 
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31 4. Anabasis II-IV; Iliad, 1900 lines. Pro e Compo ition. 
1 tional f r admi sion to th lassical Cour e. El tive in oth r 
5. Lysias, or Selections from Attic Orators. Pro omp i· 
tion. ptional for the lassi al ourse. Courses 1-4 pr r quLi . 
6. Ody sey, Selections or Herodotus. Private life of the 
r k . ptional for th lassical Cour . 
7. Plato. Laches and Apology. History of Gr k Lit ratur 
( roR ) . ptional in th Classical Cours . Cours 5 and 6 pr r 
quisit . 
8. Sophocles, Antigone or Oedipus Tyrannus. Aristophan , 
loud or Frogs. History of Gr ek Literatur (Po try). ptional 
in th Cla ical Cours . urses 5-7 prer quisite. 
9. Aeschylus, Prometheus or Septem. Euripide , Ale ti or 
M d a. The Gr k rama and Th atr . El ctiv for Junio 
and ' niors. our 5-8 pr requisite. Alt rnat y ar . 
10. Selections from the Lyric Poets or Lucian. Gr k mu i 
m tr . El ctiv for Juniors and niors. ours 5-8 pr r qui i · 
It rnat y ars. 
Homer in English. The ntir Iliad and 
n Hom ric Lif and th Hom ric Qu stion. 
Art. Th Minor 
for Junior and 
of Gr k r quir d. 
1 rnat y r · 
Painting and fod rn 
in all cour Al r· 
nat y ar . in 1920-21. 
14. History of Art. rchit cture and Anci nt culp ur · 
nd m t r. El ti a 13. ff r d in 1920-21. 
LATIN 
1. Livy. R vi ptional for Fr hmen. 
2. Prose compo ition. ptional 
for Fr 
d num r ls indicat n num rals ond m 
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3· Pliny the Younger. Letters. Reading at ight. ption 11 
for Sophomores. Courses l and 2 prerequisite. 
4. Horace. Selections from the Odes, Satir and 
Study of the poet's life and times. Optional for ophomor 
ses 1-3 prerequisite. 
5· Tacitus. Selections from the Histories or Annal . 
at sight. Study of the first century of the Empir . El ti 
Juniors and Seniors. Courses l-4 prerequisit . Alt rn· t • 
Offered in 1920-21. 
6. Juvenal and Martial. Study of Roman Privat 
tive for Juniors and Seniors. Courses l-4 pr requisit 
years. Offered in 1920-21. 
7· Plautus and Terence. Reading at sight. tudy of h hi -
tory of the Roman Drama. Elective for Junior and : ni 
Courses 1-4 prerequisite. Alternate years. Offer d in 1921-:u. 
8. Cicero, Letters. Study of the author's lif and tim 
tive for Juniors and Seniors. Courses 1-4 prerequisit . 
years. Offered in 1921-22. 
9, 10. Elementary Latin. Grammar. Ca? ar, k h 
semesters. 
n, 12. Ca:sar, Cicero, Prose Composition. oth 
Latin 9, 10, prerequisite. 
13, 14. Virgil, Aeneid, Books I-VI. Both 
9-12 prerequisite. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
1. Elementary French. Pronunciation, th 
mar, reading of simple prose and translation int r n h 
English sentences. Books: Fraser and Squair, Fr ncl 
Aldrich and Foster, A French Reader; Larousse, Histoir 
2. Elementary French. Further study of gra~mar, in 
tion with exercises in composition, reading of 1 nm 
and two similar texts. 
3, 4· Second Year French. Reading of ev ral ho~ 
and plays by modern authors; composition and conv r 
s, 6. General Survey of French Literature and r din 
representative of various important mov ments. ou 
All courses three hours unless otherwise stated. 
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or th ir qui val nt, pr r quisit . Books: P lis ·i r, Preci d l'lli . 
to ire dr la Literature Francai c: Fagu t, Ce qu di· nt l lirr 
fT r cl in 192 1-22. 
7, 8. The Literature of the Eighteenth Century. Radin , 
r port and di~cu sion in Fr nch and in Engli h. our 3 and 4, 
or th ir quival nt, pr r qui ite. ffer d in 1920-21. 
9, xo. French Conversation. Practi e in the u 
uag of o ial int rcour · , of usin s, and of trav I; I tt r writin . 
our 3 and 41 or th ir quival nt, pr requisit . Books: Kron, 
L I tit Pari icn; Blan haud, French Idiom . 
x I. Italian: Fir t Gour c. Pronunciation, grammar, impl 
mpo ition, r ading of asy prose. Books: Grandg nt, Italian 
rammar; ow n, Italian Reader; Fogazzaro, P r at Rochu . 
12. Modern Italian Prose and Composition. Dant ' Di it 
om dy, The Inf rno, will b translated and studied. 
13, 14. Continuation of the study of !'ante: Pu.rgatorio, Para· 
di o, Vita Nuova. 
15, 16. Spanish: Fir t our c. Pronunciation, grammar, imp! 
omr osition, conv r ation, r ading of usy pro . Book : Hill anrl 
11 ord, 1 irst panish impl Plays and tori . Prof or 
Munning. 
171 18. Modern Sp nish Literature. Reading of r pr 
n v J and play ; omposition and 
• pani h om po. ition; 1 
h 1rdt, pani h hort t ri 
Mannin . 
GERMAN 
ROFE OR W T 
, 2. Elementary German. ronunciation, 
·ith on tant drill on form , 
i in p aking 
d from mod rn au hor with at 1 ast on 
3. Nineteenth Century Prose. 
man hort tori ; W lho ft, G rman Ex rci 
cal rman Grammar. 
4· Nineteenth Century Poetry. Fulda, D r Tali man; 
L ; r mmar and omposition as in 3. 
Odd numnr I indicat firs cond m r. 
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s, 6. Studies in Eighteenth Century Literature. The life und 
works of the great writers of the century will be studied, with su •h 
consideration of their times and contemporaries as may be practicahl " 
Courses 1-4 prerequisite. 
7, 8. Studies in Nineteenth Century Literature. Subj ·t 
treated as in 5, 6. Courses l-4 prerequisite. 
9, 10. History of German Literature. A study of th d v lop-
ment of German Literature and reading of selections from r pr nta-
tive authors of the most important periods. Priest, A Brief l Iistory 
of German Literature; Hentschel, Hey and Lyon, Handbuch zur 
Einfi.ihrung in die deutsche Litteratur. Course l-4 pr r quisit . 
Courses l-4 are given each year. Of courses 5-10, one is giv n 
each year, determined by the number of students electing it. 
CHEMISTRY 
PROFESSOR WEIDA 
1. General Inorganic Chemistry. The work is a descriptiv 
study of the common materials, and includes fifty laboratory p riod 
of at least two hours each, besides recitations and personal conf r-
ences. Freshmen, alternative with Physics I. Four hours r di . 
The laboratory work is based on Alexander Smith's Int rm diat 
Chemistry; the recitations and conferences are adapted to th work 
actually being done, with assigned readings in several text-book · 
1. (a) The same course as outlined above, with th d tail 
changed somewhat for students presenting entrance credits in h m-
i try. 
2. General Inorganic Chemistry (Continued). Fifty laboratory 
periods of at least two hours each, with recitations and conf r n 
as above stated. Extra laboratory periods are arranged f?r th. 
properly qualified. (See Course 6.) This course is ~ continua 1?n 
of the above from the same descriptive point of view. E P cml 
attention is paid to the useful metals and alloys, their manufactur ., 
their properties and the products they yield. Some work is also d n , 
on the detection or analysis of simple compounds. Four hou 
credit. 
3· Qualitative Analysis. A course based on the prec ding . ar 
of inorganic chemistry beginning with single salts and P m.g 
thr ' h'l · 'ng th ch m1-ough the methods of chemical analysis w 1 e rev1eWI f 
cal reasons for each step. Each student analyzes a numb r 
0 
All courses three hours unless otherwise stated. 
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unknown subst nc s, oth solids and liquids. ix hours ach w k 
in th lab rutory with frequ nt conferen es and recitation h Id 
in th Jassr om. 
N T • : Wh n ons nt of instructor is obtained, th amoun 
of work don in Qualitativ Analysis may b incr us d by ) 
ontinuing ·imilar work through the s cond s m t r. 
4. Organic Chemistry. A classroom cour giving an outlin 
vi w or de criptiv study of the most important compound of car· 
b n. '!'his cour is n c ssary to those looking forward to th tudy 
of m dicin , and may b taken immediately after Cours z, if d ir d. 
Laboratory work on Organic preparations is not includ d in thi 
cour , but may be taken at the same time or following as a s para 
cours (s e Cours s 6, 7). 
5. Advanced Topics in Chemistry. A classroom cours op 11 
to Junior and S niors who have had Courses 1-4. The sp rial ub· 
j ts vary from y ar to year, and have included th following ou 
(a) Reading of Chemical German (essays and texts). Pr r 
qui it , German as well as Ch mistry. 19zo-192r. 
(b) Advanc d Organic Chemistry, 1918-1919. 
( ) Th or tical hemistry and Calculations, 1919-1920. 
(d) History of Ch mistry. 
6. Chemical Preparations. A laboratory course op n only to 
thoH who have mad a good r cord in hemistry of the fir ts m t r. 
Th stud nt hims If prepares a sel cted list of mat rials that ar 
b ing studi d in th d scriptiv courses. It may thu ace mp:iny 
our :z and 4, or follow these. This work must ordinarily be don 
in th s cond m st r. Eith r 3 or 6 hours' credit, according to 
assignm nt. 
7. Continuation of Course 6. continuation of pr paration 
work is allow d only in exceptional cases; and in each cas th writt n 
consent of the professor must be secured before registration. 
8. Descriptive Mineralogy. A course plann d to follow Quali· 
tativ Analy is ( our e 3 prerequisite) and including som of ti: 
m thods of blowpipe analysis. The course is, hov ever, de cripth· • 
a the name implies, rather than analytical, and may be tak n by 
tho desiring information on the common minerals and ore . Tb 
d scription of mineral species requires at the beginning a tudy of 
crystal forms in v hich they may occur, and of any other ph; ical 
Odd numeral indicate first semi' ter; even numerals second semester. 
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properties that may be of value in description. Off red only wh n 
d sired by four or more students. 
9-12. Advanced Laboratory Work. A cours in pur h mi -
try for general students; and open only to eniors who hav pr v-
iously shown special excellence in Chemistry. Pr r quisit : "ou 
1-4. The main work will be in quantitative Analysi , hut in som 
cases special subjects such as medical chemistry may b tnk n up 
after sufficient general quantitative work has been don . The worl 
i individual, under the supervision of the professor, and may b tak n 




The courses in this department are not only d sign d for 
g neral student, but also furnish special training for stud n 
expect to study medicine. 
1
1 
2. General Biology. This is intended as an introduction to 
ubsequent courses as well as for the purpose of pre enting a g n •ral 
urvey of the subject to those students wishing to tak only on y 11r 
of Biology. It consists of lectures, recitations and laboratory wor 
on selected types of organisms and on various phas of animal nnd 
plant life of a special nature. Topics such as th origin and mani-
festations of life, the cell and the cell theory, the individual, h r i y, 
variation, selection, genetics and especially mendelian ph nom ·n· , 
are carefully considered in the lectures. During th latt r par of 
the course the field of applied biology is reviewed, prin ipl f ni-
tation, hygiene and preventive medicine being giv n parti ular •m· 
phasis. 
The work is supplemented by occasional field x ur ion . T ·o 
laboratory periods of two and one-half hours each nd on hour 
1 cture a week. 
3, 4. Comparative Anatomy of the Vertebrates. L tur , r i-
tations and laboratory work on vertebrates from Amphioxu to Inn, 
with particular attention to comparisons of the skeletal sy t m, th 
n rvous system, the circulatory system, etc. Text-book, Pr t • 
Vertebrate Zoology. Five hours' laboratory and one hour 1 tur a 
week. Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and Senior · ou 
prerequisite. 
All courses three hours unless otherwise stated. 
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PHYSICS 
PROFES OR JOH SON 
first m r; v n numerala cond ro 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
mathematical. It may also be taken to satisfy th entr n 
quirements for Physics 1 and 2. No previous work in phy i 
in mathematics beyond algebra and geometry is r quir d. 
those who have not presented high school physics for ntrnn 
college, the work will be somewhat modified. Thr cla h 





1, 2. General Physics. A course in college phy ics followin 
Physics A. and entering more into the theory of phy ical ph n m nn 
and the relation between theory and experiment than is po ibl in 
the elementary course. The accompanying laboratory work i pur ly 
quantitative. Three experimental lectures a we k and at 1 • t 
fifty hours of laboratory work each semester. Open to all stud n 
who have had high school physics or Physics A and who hav had 
ar taking Mathematics 1 and 2. Four hours er dit. 
NOTE:-Of the courses listed below, only a part nr 
each year, as indicated by the accompanying dat . Th Y ar 
also so arranged that the advanced laboratory and th r i l 
courses may be taken in conjunction advantageou ly, in hi h 
case six hours credit will be given, e.g., as follows: 
Course 3 with course 7 Course 5 with our 1 t 
Course 4 with course 1 o Course 6 with cour I z 
Courses 3, 4, 5 and 6 are primarily laboratory cour 
con ists of three laboratory periods a week, of at 1 as tw h ur 
ch. Occasionally a lecture may be substitut d for n f h 
P riods. Prerequisites: Physics 1 and 2, and Math mati 1 nd 2. 
All students planning to study medicine or ngin rin h uld 
I ct at least one of these three hour laboratory in addi i n 
to General Physics 1 and 2. 
3. Experimental Mechanics. 1920-21. 
4. Heat. A laboratory study of heat effects, chang in v lum 
h rmometry, calorimetry, transfer of heat-energy, th m chani 1 
quivalent of heat, etc. 1920-21. 
5. Sound and Light. An experimental study of .i r i~ 
bodies and wave motion in various media, reflection, r fract10n, di -
pe ion, color sensation, and polarization, 1921-22. 
6. Electrical Measurements. Fundamental 1 ctri al un.i ' 
mea urements of resistance, current, electro-motive fore • quantity· 
capacity, self- and mutual-induction. 1921-22. 
- All courses three hours unless otherwi tated. 
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N Tr!.: Cour s 7, 8, 10, II and 12 ar l ctur and prob! m 
cours s with ollnt ral r ading. Op n to tho. who hav had 
I hysi r and 2, and who have had or ar taking Math mati 
3 and 4. 
71 8. Theoretical Mechanics. An lementary cou in analy· 
ti ul m hanic . 1920-2r. 
9. Photometrical Measurements. A laboratory study of light 
ourc and th ir us in illumination. Photom tric t of com· 
m r ial lighting units, including gas lamps, and dir ct and alt rnatin 
urr nt ar and incand c nt lamps. 1920-21. 
10. Theory of Heat. An analytical study of h at sour<' , h 
trunsf r n , m thods of h at m asurem nt, th Kin tic th ory or 
Ga , und th th rmodynami s of h at engin s. 1920-21. 
11. Theory of Light. A study of th und rlying principl of 
••om trical and Physical Optic . 1921-22. 
12. Theory of Electricity and Magnetism. 11~1 ctro i , 
ri ·ircuit cal ulation and the th ory of 1 ctrical m a urin 
in trum nts. 192 r- 22. 
13, 14. Dynamo-Electric Machinery. Direct and altematin 
urr nt, in th ory and pra tice. A pr -engin rin course. T o 
1 cturea and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Phylics 6 
or 12. 1921-:u. 
15. The Rise of Physical Science. course of I on the 
1 ding natural philosoph rs and physicists and their ork down to 
th v n nth ntury. uppl mented with reporta on collateral 
reading. Open to those who have had Physics 1 and 2. 
16. iatory of Modern Phy lea. From the beginniDI of 
nth ntury down to th present tim . 
17. I ctron Theory. An advanced cou on I trol)'tic con-
duction of lectricity through pses, and radioactivity. ~and 
ports on collateral reading. Prerequisite: Physics 11 and u, and 
ath matics s and 6. 
ATREMATIC A D CIVIL ENGllfER G 
PROFESSOR ALLEN 
1, 2. lementary athematical Analysis. 
th u of coordinate systems, plotting and discUBlion of 
functions, plane trigonometry and elementary analytic 
Odd num.rala Ind.lea ant 11811M9ter; eTell numenla .... __... 
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is required of all Freshmen. Freshmen offering Math mati 
and (c), (see p. 30) for entrance may enter the cours th 
semester. 
51 
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nd 
31 4· Calculus. Text", The Calculus, Davis. Requir d of Sci n-
tific Students. Course 3 is required of students omitting our. 1. 
Courses 1 and 2 prerequisite. 
5, 6. Calculus and Differential Equations, Analytic Geom try. 
This course is designed for students of Engineering. Off r d t 921-n. 
7, 8. Modern Geometry. Texts, Cremona and R y , uppl -
mented by lectures. Offered 1921-22. 
10. Descriptive Astronomy. Alternate years; Giv n 1920-21. 
n, 12. Plane Surveying. Text, Raymond . Also Topogrnphi 
and Railroad Surveying. Offered 1921-2 2. 
13. Field Work in Surveying. Courses 11 and 12 ontinu d and 
applied to concrete problems. Three hundred hours of offic and 
field work given in the six weeks following Commenc m nt. 
15. Descriptive Geometry. Text, Descriptive G om try, with 
Shades and shadows and perspective, Church. Cours s 1 and z 
prerequisite. Given in 1920-21. 
16. Elementary Mechanical Drawing. Seven and on -half 
hours a week (3 hours' credit.) Given in 1920-21. 
HISTORY 
PROFESSOR CAHALL 
I • Medieval and Modern European History. Th P rio of 
history covered extends from the Fall of the Roman Empir · nd th 
Great Migrations to the French Revolution. The d v lopm n f 
modern industrial social and political systems r c iv ar ful 
attention. Robin;on's History of Western Europe and Tr nh lm' 
Syllabus are used as texts, but much collateral reading is r quir · 
History 1 is also given the second semester. Electiv for opho-
mores and Juniors. 
3, 4. Europe Since 1750. This course deals with the d v 1 
ment of our modern industrial system, with the decline and d~ P-
pearance of the absolute monarchy and with the spread of na t n I 
rivalries up to the outbreak of the Great War. In part, a 1 ctur 
course; and in part, recitations upon Schapiro's Modern a~d ont m-
porary European History and reports upon outside reading. pen 
to Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Offered in 1920-2 1. 
All courses three hours unless otherwise stated. 
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9, 10. Intellectual History of Europe. 
N Trn:- B ginning in 1922, Hist ry 1 and z will b pr r qui i 
for all ad vane d cours xc pting 7 and . 
r; v n num rals cond t • 




1. American Government. The national and stat sy t m r 
di cussed in lectures, recitations and debates. Th text i. D ~ml' 
American Government and Politics and the readings for th" sam '· 
Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. 
2. American Government. The municipal syst m and it 
problems are the subject. Beside a study of the fun ·tion ·u1d 
needs of the American city attention is given to th organiz iti n 
and administration of European cities. The text is ''Th Am rira1 
City," by W. B. Munro. Elective for Sophomore~, Junior •rd 
Seniors . Not offered in 1921-22. 
3. The Development and Operation of Political Parties. on-
iderable attention is given to the nomination and le tion of th 
American President and to the rOle of parties in our national lif . 
Ray's Introduction to Political Parties and Practical Politi s i u d 
as a text. Offered 1920-21. 
4. Contemporary Politics and the Governments of Europ . 
The course analyzes the present governments of Europ in th' Ii h 
of their origin. Lectures, discussions and reports upon ou id r ·ncl-
ing. Text, Frederick A. Ogg, The Government of Europ . 
tive for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Alternat Y ar . 
in 1919-20. 
\ 5· American Constitutional Law. The text and ca· 
i used. All the leading cases are analyzed by th tud nt and r 
commented upon by the instructor. Text: Willoughhy' 
Btitutional Law. Offered 1921-22. 







2. Principles of Economics. An introductory cour in . h 
fundamental principles and problerr.s of the science. A pr ~ar~tion 
for an intelligent attitude toward economic proh1 ms. R itati n • 
lectures, discussions. Open to all classes. This cour mu t 
taken as a whole in order to receive credit in eith r par+-· 
All courses three hours unless otherwise stated. 
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3. Money and Banking. The theory of money, er dit, pri , 
Th mon tary systems of the world; the pr nt banking 
I th United tat s and other countri ; international 
xchan , and the monetary problems of war finance. Text book 
and ollat r 1 r ading, the preparation of an e say embodying th 
r ults of an int nsive study of some relevant problem. Pr r qui i 
ours s r and 2. Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and eniors. 
4. Labor Conditions. A study of the industrial group in i 
phy ical, conomic, social and cultural r lations. Including a tr at-
m nt of immigration, unemployment, theory of wages, trad union-
i m, and socialism. Pr requisites Courses r and 2. El ctiv for 
phomor s, Juniors and Seniors. 
5. Combinations and Private Finance. A survey of the l al, 
financial and social problems arising from modern industrial or(llni-
zation. Th function of the promoter, the pool, monopoly and tru t 
with r f r nc to pric , the labor situation and social and political 
w lfar . Th mark ting of vid nc s of ownership and ind b dn 
in and of Privat and Quasi-Public Corporations. Pr r qui i 
ours 1 and 2. El ctive for Sophomores, Juniors and niors. 
6. Public Finance. The ris of th Sci nee of Financ , th 
do trin and practic of public exp nditur s, th budg t and th 
raising of ublic R venu . Th evolution of th tariff, incom and 
inh ritanc taxation. Th g n ral th ory of int rnational comm r . 
omparativ study of public finance in p ac and war. Prob! m 
ari ing from the mark ting of videnc s of municipal, stat and f d r I 
ind bt dn r r qui it ours s 1 and 2. El ctiv for oph<>-




first m ter; ven numerals ond m t r. 




9· Business Organization. A study of modern busin mnnav -
ment from the point of view of commercial and social ffici ncy. 'rh 
organization of production, location, planning and lay-out of indu -
trial establishments, scientific management as appli d to J>Urchu , 
sale, employment, and factory management in general. Th prin ·i-
ples of office organization, sales and credit organization, wag syst •m 
and welfare work. The function of the scientific engin r and th • 
relations of the efficiency expert to modern business. p n to nil 
classes. 
10. Salesmanship, Correspondence and Advertising. Th 
principles of scientific efficiency ascertained in Cour 9 ar appli d 
to specific problems in marketing. The psychology of sal man hip, 
the principles of effective letter writing and adverti!!in tudi d 
with reference to business success and social welfar . 
Course 9. Open to all classes. 
13. Principles of Accounting. While technical in m thod thi 
course aims at the interpretation of accounts rather than at th train-
ing of accountants. The interpretation of balance sh t and th •ir 
relations, capital and operating expenses, including th principl ' of 
valuation and scientific bookkeeping are studi d. This ur 
sumes that the student has no previous familiarity with m d rn 
bookkeeping. Open to all classes. 
Sociology 
PROFESSOR GREEN 
n, 12. Introduction to the Study of Society. di • 
cussed in this course include the nature of social lif , social lution, 
social aspects of the family problems of the city, the rural ommunity, 
poverty and crime, social regulation of the di tri~ution of \ · •al th, 
the law, religion and public opinion as means of social control. 
requisite courses 1 and 2. 
14. Philanthropy. Studies in the nature, ~rigm 
dependent, defective and delinquent classes. This cour .ma . 
as an introduction to scientific training for social work, but 1 1 11 
h . h · ary to a rather as the kind of survey of social pathology w ic 1 n 
public spirited citizen for guidance in his relations to th unfor unat 
· 't 1 and :i and the agencies for social betterment. Prereqms1 e cou 
All courses three hours unless otherwise stated. 
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MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY 
RE !DENT PEIR E 
3. History of Philosophy. bri f but y t matic and criti 
val and arly Mod rn Philo ophy i. pr 
Thilly, Ili tory of Philosoph11. I cti · 
THE BIBLE 
R FE R Wooo 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR SMITH 
57 
The required gymnasium work for Sophomores and l• r hm n 
emphasizes directed indoor athletics. Instead of military drill, 
club-swinging, squad exercises, etc., the sections play has! t-hall, 
indoor baseball, and volley ball. Any man not physically nhl to 
participate in these competitive sports is given special worl t h lp 
correct his disability. In the spring, when weather p rmit , utd r 
athletics are substituted. 
This work is required of all Sophomores and Fr shm n twi · n 
a week from December to April and is also open to any Juni r r 
enior who elects it. 
LECTURES TO FRESHMEN 
During the first two or three months in the coll g Y ar "· kly 
lectures are given to new students by the President of th oll 
The main problems of College life and work are di u s d with n 
exposition of the rules of the College relating to stud nt . Fi 
ix lectures on the history of Kenyon College terminat th c ur. '· 
All courses three hours unless otherwise stated. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Matriculation 
a h stud nt on entering Coll ge is assigned to a m mb r of th 
fi a ulty who a ts as his special adviser in all matters p rtaining to 
hi oll g work and life. 
A tud nt is admitted to matriculation when he has sustained a 
atisfa tory probation, as described on page 34. Matriculation 
iv s ac r dit d membership in th Institution, entitl s th stud nt 
to an honorabl dismissal and is essential to his obtaining ad r . 
Th public xcrcis of matriculation occurs shortly after th Thank · 
g1vmg r ss. Each student then signs the following obligation: 
W , th subs ribers, undergraduates of K nyon oil g , 
ing now admitt d to the rite of matriculation, do promi , 
ach for hims lf: 
x. That we will faithfully obs rve and obey the law and 
r gulations of th Colleg , and all authoritative acts of th Pr i· 
d nt and Faculty, so long as w ar connected with the Coll 
and as far as may b in our power, on all occasions we will giv 
th "nflu nc of our good exampl and prec pt to indu oth 
in lik circumstanc to do th same. 
z. As faithful sons of K nyon oll g , we will r nd r her 
as our Ima Mat r, at all tim s and on all occasion , du honor 
and r v r n , triving to promote her welfar by all proper 
m an , and abstaining carefully from all things that may nd 
to impair h r in flu nc or limit her usefulness as a mi nary of 
l arning. 
Baccalaureate Degrees 
Th d gr es of ach lor of Arts, achelor of Philo ophy and 
ach lor of Sci nc ar conf err d upon the com pl ti on of th cla ical 
philosophical, and sci ntific cours s respectively. 
Final Honors 
Honors at graduation are conferred in the ord r of rank upon 
tud nts whose average grade for the ntire course is 1 ~ or high r. 
Th nam s of honor men are announced at the Commencement 
x rci e and ar printed in the annual catalogue. 
tudents are graded in all subjects on the scale of 5, 1 tandin 
for th high t rank or excellent work. A grade of 3 is required 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
f~r passing. When the average of all marks for th oll g cour 
yields a result of 1 Y2 or less, graduation honor r awardc cl. 
5 
For a grade of 1 in any course an extra er dit f n sixth i 
allowed; thus, a grade of 1 in a three-hour 3 1 , 
hours toward graduation. 
The Phi Beta Kappa Society 
The Degree of Master of Arts 
The fee charged for the Master's d gr i $25.00, of 
$20.00 must be paid on admission as candidat and $ .oo 
companying transmission of the th sis. 
This degree may be also conf rr d honori au 
good attainments in literature, sci nc , hi ·tory 
who submit theses or essays or publi h d work 
such attainments. 
Further, this degree may be conferr don raduat 
Hall who are graduates of Kenyon Coll ge or o.f om 
stitution of equal standing, who fulfill th r quir m n . . 
ing the thesis as stated above and accompany th r n m1 I n 
of the same with the payment of the fee of $5.00. 
>0 KENYON COLLEGE 
Hoods 
Examinations 
Final xaminations ar h ld at the nd of ach s m t r and 
ov r th work of th half y ar. 
o in tru tor hall r main in the room wh r xamin io , 
, or written 1 on are b ing held, unl by p cial r ;u 
of th cla ; and, 
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That every student taking work in the Coll ge hall ign th 
following honor pledge, which shall be binding at all xamina-
tions, tests, or written lessons, to-wit: 
(Pledge.) In view of the introduction of th II nor y 
of examinations I pledge myself to support that y t m 
utmost of my ability, and not only myself to act in 11 rd n<· 
with what I conscientiously believe to be its spirit, u 111 o 
encourage others to do the same and strongly to disc un 
any violation of it. 
Conditions 
A student whose grade falls below the passing standard of 
is expressed by the mark of 4, is given an opportunity to r m 
condition by passing another examination. Failur to pa 
examination deprives the student of credit in the subj t. 
This examination for the removal of conditions i h ld n 
later than the middle of the following semest r. 
Religious Services 
Morning prayers are said daily in the Coll ge church . Th TI ly 
Communion is celebrated every Sunday at half pa t v n in th 
morning and also at half past ten on the first unday of th m nth . 
On Saints' Day the Holy Communion is celebrat data quar .r pa 
nine in the morning. The choir is composed of oll tud n 
Students are required to be present at Morning r Y r 
day and at the Church services on Sunday mornin nd 
chief Holy Days. 
Every absence from or tardiness at Morning r Y r v 
mark for absence, and every absence from or tardin ' .. h 
service at which attendance is requir d giv tw mark · 
student is allowed thirty-five marks a sem st r, nd i 
for the remainder of the semester if h xc d tha 
No application for excuse on any ground what v r i r 
from the student. 
Discipline 
Regularity in the performance of all Colleg du i 
upon, and any student who persistently neglec 
to leave College. 
The Faculty reserves the right to suspend or remov n . 
whenever it believes that the interest of the Coll g r quir 
action. 
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Expenses 
Th n c ssary exp nses of a student including table board, 
luun ry, o ks and all College f s amount as a rul to about two 
hundr d and fifty dollars for each semester. A list of the Coll 
f follows: 






Old K nyon and Hanna Hall, the Coll ge dormitorie , ar band· 
om , convenient buildings, with the most modern sy terns for b • 
in and plumbing. The charge for rent and heat vari from $1 to i. 
a we k. Th rooms are heated by steam and are finished in Flemish 
oak. Furniture must be provided by the student. 
GE~ERAL INFORMATION 
All students room in the College dormitories exc pt up n 
special permission from the President. Rooms ar a ign fr m 
the President's office. 
New students should apply for rooms at least s v ral w I 
before the opening of the College year. 
Second-hand furniture can often be bought to advun n • 
from students who are leaving College, or through th up •rin-
tendent, John Parker, to whom inquiries for furnitur h uld 
be addressed. 
The College Commons 
By the co-operation of Trustees and Alumni a om-
mons was opened in 1912. GiftsinJune,1915,from amu 1 Mn hr, 
David Z. Norton, James H. Dempsey and William G. M th r pr -
vided for the enlargement and improvement of the Common uild-
ing. The dining and lounging-rooms are now ample and ttr· 
and the entire equipment is thoroughly mod rn. Th 
furnishes excellent board at cost and provid s a comm n 
meeting for all of the men in College. 
All students are required to pay a Comm ns f 
mester. The price of board in addition to this f 
payable strictly in advance. 
By action of the Board of Trustee all tud n 
scholarship concessions of any kind what v r ar 
to board at the Commons. 
ivin 
Student Organizations 
The literary societies, the Philomath sian, found d in t 27, 
the Nu Pi Kappa founded in 1832, are activ ly maintain d. . 
m etings are held by both societies, and on or mor d ha 1 h 
other colleges are arranged each year. Inter tis furth .r timulu 
by the inter-society debates for the Stir s Priz . Y 1f fr ~ h 
Alumni, the society rooms in Ascension Hall ar hand om ly fim h_ 
in carved oak, with beamed and paneled ceilings and I b r m-
dow and door casings. 
The student publications are the Coll gian, whi h . PP 
times a month during the college year, and the R v 111 
annually by the Junior class. . 
The management of all athletic, musical, drama 1 
interests is vested in the Kenyon Coll ge em ly • th 
h r 
rpor 
organization of the studentlbody. 
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
1920-1921 
Senior Class 
JOHN WILLIAM NGER, Classical ............. zs s. D., Hanna Hall 
Trenton 
JOHN FALKNER ARNDT, Classical ............. 36 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Philadelphia, Penna. 
WALTER BENNETT, Scientific ................ 11 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Sharon, Penn. 
BYRON COLEMAN BIGGS, Philosophical ........ . W. D., Old K nyon 
Gambier 
AVID LEE CABLE, Scientific ................ 28 E. D., Old Kenyon 
New Philadelphia 
WILLIAM COTTON TYHURST DAVIS, Philosophical 
-13 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Youngstown 
LIONEL ELLSWORTH GLASS, Scientific ........ 5 I w. D., Old K nyon 
1 veland 
JA fE' HENRY GRFJGG, Philo ophical . ............... 3 Bexley Hall 
Minn apolis, Minn. 
RTHUR ORRELL HOWARTH, Philosophical ...... M. D., Hanna Hall 
1 v land 
HEY.LEY RYANT JONES, Scientific .......... 37 W.W., Old Kenyon 
Marquette, Mich. 
LE 'TER AR ON KILGORE, Philosophical . ..... 30 E. D., Old K nyon 
. Paul, Minn. 
KILGORE, Philo ophical . ......... 6 E. D., Old K n ·on 
St. Paul, Minn. 
EDWARD DAVIS MAIRE, Philosophical ........ 22 E W., Old Kenyon 
Grosse Point, Mich. 
LIQ; ROBERT PEPPER, Cla ical. ............. z SD., Hanna Hl\11 
Sh boygan, Wis. 
HER AN s KER SIDE. ER, Philosophical . ..... . ..... I 8 Bexley Hall 
Steubenville 
ARTHUR LE LIE SID.NELL, Philosophical .. ..... 31 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
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WILLIAM JAMES STEWART, JR., Scientific ...... 58 N. D., 11 nn II 11 
Kansas City, Mo. 
LESLIE EARL TREAT, Scientific .............. 57 N. ., Hann Ir 11 
Cuyahoga Falls 
GEORGE !KIRT ZOLLINGER, Scientific . . ........ 5 2 w. D ., ld K n n 
East Liverpool 
Junior Class 
MALCOLM BODINE ADAMS, Scientific .......... . M. D., H nn I 11 
Gambier 
LANE WICKHAM BARTON, Classical . .......... 31 . D., Hanna H 11 
Norwalk 
AARON CHARLES BENNETT, Classical. ......... 2 7 M. D ., Hanna H 11 
Sharon, Penn. 
JAMES LAWRENCE BERKEY, Scientific................... xl y H 11 
Cleveland 
THEODORE Buss, Philosophical ............ . 41 E. w., ld ny n 
Sandusky 
CHARLES KING BRAIN, Scientific . ............ 3 8 N. D., Hann JI 11 
Springfield 
ISAAC CURTIS BREWER, JR., Philosophical .... 57 w. ., ld ny n 
Sandusky 
EDGAR ARTHUR BROWN, Philosophical . ........ I . ., Hann H 11 
Cleveland Heights 
CLARENCE JOHN DE BOER-CUMMINGS, Philosophical 
- 47 
Royal Oak, Mich. 
WILLIAM GREGG GEHRI, Philosophical ........ 11 M. 
Sandusky 
PAUL REINHOLD HAHN, Scientific ............ 24 
Racine, Wis. 
KENNETH MERCER HARPER, Philosophical. ... 41 
Mt. Vernon 
AMUEL FOSTER HARRIS, Scientific . ......... 49 
., H nn 
Dayton 
WALKER NEALE LYBARGER, Scientific .......... w. D., ld 
Gambier 
DONALD MACADIE, Classical . ....... · · · · · · · · 3 2 
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A L H. ELL MAXWELL, la. sical . ........... 5 . D., Ilanna'H II 
Mansfield 
BERT RDON McMURR Y, cientific . ... ... 4 . D., Hann Hall 
Mansfield 
N LD HARLE MELL, Philosophical . .... .. 22 . D., Hanna Hall 
Akron 
Ru ELL .J BEZ NALL, Philo ophical . ......... 42 . D., Hanna Hall 
Cl v land 
ANAWIL NI WENDER, la ical ......... 28M.D.,HannaHall 
Ti1fin 
WILLIA 1 ALE PI~LUM, Philo ophical . ......... 8 E. D., Old K nyon 
Dayton 
DER N WHEELER RAL TON, Scientific...... M. D., Hanna Hall 
Martins F rry 
LDBN SEITZ, Philo ophical . ................ 48 E. D., Id K nyon 
an dusky 
.J rn' L WRJ<JN E TUGMAN, Philo ophical . ..... W. D., Old K nyon 
Gambi r 
A E,' M LF RD WADE, Philosophical ....... . 25 E. D., Id K nyon 
Akron 
R HERT WILLIAM., Cla sical ....... 2 . D., Hanna Hall 
troit Mi h. 





BR M , Philo ophical 
Lima 
o E. Id K nyo 
...... o W. ., ld K ny n 
, Philosophical. . . . . D., Hanna Hall 
Gr nvill 
H, Ph 'lo ophical ......... 54 W. D., Old Keno 
usquehanna, Penn. 
OUGLA Bu TIN, Philo ophical .. .. p S. D., Hanna H 
Terr Haute, Ind. 
REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
MAURICE DANIEL CAMPBELL, Scientific . .. . ... 15 w. D ., Old K nyon 
Akron 
LOUIS PAUL CARABELLI, Scientific . .......... 27 E. D., Old Kenyon 
Norwalk 
MILTON MOORE CHAMBERLIN, Philosophical .. 34 N. ., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
ALLAN EDWARD CHESTER, Scientific .......... 29 E. D., ld K ny n 
Norwalk 
GORDON STEWART CRAWFORD, Philosophical .. 35 w. D., ld K nyon 
Oak Park, Ill. 
WILLIAM ELMER CROFUT, Philosophical ....... 44 E.W., Old K nyon 
Cleveland Heights 
ROBERT SMITH DECHANT, Philosophical ...... 41 E. w., ld K ny n 
Lebanon 
JOHN CARR DUFF, Philosophical . ................. 16 B xl y Hull 
Republic, Penn. 
FREDERICK WILLiAMS ELDER, Classical. ....... W. D., Old K nyon 
Gambier 
MYRON ROBERT FERRIMAN, Scientific ........ 49 E. D., Old K nyon 
Medina 
RUSSELL EDMUND FISHACK, Scientific ........ 23 E. w., Id K •ny n 
Port Clinton 
JAMES HUBER FITCH, Scientific . ............. 50 E. D., Old K nyon 
Akron 
DONALD RALPH GOODELL, Scientific .......... 45 E. D., Old nyon 
Mt. Vernon 
GEORGE HAMILTON GREAVES, Classical ....... 42 E. w., Old K nyon 
Elmhurst, Ill. 
THEODORE GRUENER, Scientific .............. 21 E.W., Old K nyon 
Cleveland 
RAYMOND MERES HARKNESS, Philosophical. .. . 6 S. D., Hanna H 11 
Norwalk 
LEONARD WOOD HAYNES, Philosophical ... .... 3 E.W., Old K nyon 
Sandusky 
PmLIP THEODORE HUMMEL, Scientific ........ 18 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
VIRGIL ALLEN JACKSON, Philosophical ...... . 40 W.W., Old K nyon 
Paulding 
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WILLtAM l UC ENE KEGG, Philosophical . . .... . 4 2 E. w., ld K nyon 
Mansfield 
II RR.Y GALE KRAUS, Philosophical. ...... . .. 20 W.W., Old K nyon 
Cleveland 
Loux ' MELYNE LATTA, JR., Classical .... .. .. . . E. D., Old K nyon 
Gambier 
ARTHUR CARL LICHTENBERGER, Classical . . ... 32 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Oshkosh, Wis. 
FRI<JDERI K COURTNEY LIEPMAN, Scientific ... 50 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Fort Scott, Kansas 
MmtRICK MCCAFFERTY, Philosophical ....... 58 W.W., Old Kenyon 
Columbus 
DANIEL WEBSTER McCARTHY, JR., Philosophical 
1 E.W., Old K nyon 
Cincinnati 
JAME THOMAS MCILWAIN, Scientific ..... ... 10 E. D., Old Kenyon 
Akron 
Ro WELL EMERSON MESSINGER, Scientific . . . . 4 E. W., Old Kenyon 
'I ol do 
ALB RT MILLER, Philosophical. . . . . ... .. .... 33 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Bay City, Mich. 
G VIN WALLACE MOUAT, Philosophical.. . . . . . M. D., Hanna Hall 
Cl v land 
ROBERT FIELDING NE BITT, Philo ophical . .. . 42 • D., Hanna Hall 
Columbus 
EVERETT TOWLE PERRIN, Philosophical. . . ... 59 w. w., Old Kenyon 
Cl v land 
LEIGHTO KNIGHT PROBST, Philo ophical ..... 37 N. D., Hanna H 11 
Columbus 
JESSE RAY m D PURDY, Scientific .. . ... . ..... . W. D., Old K nyon 
Gambier 
O ALD E GE E REID, Philo ophical . .. . . ... 34 W. D., Old Kenyon 
Waterloo, Iowa 
RRITT GARTLEY RI GER, Scientific . ... . ... 12 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Chicago, Ill. 
FR • K CAMPBELL ROBERTS, Scientific ........ 28 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Steubenville 
CHARLES GRISWOLD RODGERS, Philosophical .. 18 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Columbus 
REGISTER OF TUDENTS 
ROBERT MERTON SHIELDS, Scientific ......... 2 h. w., Id • ny n 
Houghton, Mich. 
RICHARD STANLEY SHUTT, Scientific ........ . 55 w. ., ld Kt•nyon 
Mt. Vernon 
ANFORD WILLIAM SMALL, Scientific .... .... ... 6 . ., Thnn JI 11 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
FREDERICK KIBLER SPETNAGEL, Philo ophical ... 6 w. .. Id K ·ny1 n 
Chillicoth 
HERBERT LOUIS STOCK, Philosophical . ....... I 4 w. .. Id Kt•ny m 
Columbus 
JAMES ELLIOTT STONE, Scientific . ........... 26 '. D., Id K •ny n 
Cleveland 
RAYMOND GLENN STONE, Scientific . ........... W. D., Id •ny n 
Gambier 
PAUL FRANCIS STROUGH, Scientific ........... 16 W. ., Id K •ny n 
Akron 
ARTHUR HUDSON TORRANCE, Scientific ....... 27 M. D., Hunn II 11 
Cleveland 
ARTHUR CUNNINGTON TWIGGS, Scientific . . . 3 3 W. ld ny n 
Cleveland 
ALFRED KILGORE ULREY, Philo ophical . . . . . . I Id 
Cleveland 
GERALDPIERCEVANARNAM,Scientific .. . .... 19W.W., 1 K•n ll 
Rock Cr k 
PAUL DONALD WARMAN, Scientific . . ........ . Id K ny l 
Gambi r 
GEORGE SEATON WASSER, Philosophical ...... 14 
Cleveland 
HERBERT CHANDLER WATSON, Scientific . ..... 3 E. 
Cleveland 
JOHN POPE WOLVERTON, Philosophical .. ..... 4+ ' 
Mt. Vernon 
JAMES LOUNSBERY WOOD, Philosophical ....... ~ 
Norwalk 
Freshman Class 
ROGER ALLING, Scientific .. ................ 39 
Sault St . Marie, Mich. 








AVID UTL AR DT, la ical . . . . ... . .... 37 N. D., Hanna II 11 
hilad lphia, Penn. 
F. DWIN AILEY, las ical .. . . . . . .. . 36 W. ., Old K nyon 
Clarksburg, W. Va. 
E R E BATEMAN, Sci ntific .. . ....... . . W. D., ld K nyon 
Gambi r 
ORD N FARIE BE KLER, ci ntific . ... . . ... 38 N. D., Hanna Hall 
incinnati 
ANDREW CAMPBELL REWER, cientific ...... 37 w. w., Old K nyon 
Tol do 
l<.-DWARD FERGU ON CA WIN, Scientific . .. .... 58 W.W., Old K nyon 
Clev land 
UREN E McFARLAND CLARK, Philo ophical . i 5 W. D., Id K nyon 
Clinton, Mich. 
ROBERT IBLEY Co PER, Philo ophical. . . ..... E. D., Old K nyon 
Norwalk 
JLLIA LBERT ORNELI , JR., lassical ... 14. N. ., Hanna Hall 
MK port, Pa. 
WILLIA ROUSE, JR., Philo ophical 43 E. W., Old K nyon 
Akron 
HARTLEY EWART, lassical ...... . . ..... . ..... 24 B xl y Hall 
o ton, Ma . 
ICK N, Philo opl ical. . 1 W. ., Id K nyon 
Fr mont 
J H ARLT N DRAKE, ci ntific .. . . . .......... w. D. Old nyon 
TH 
Howard 
RAD UDLEY, Philo ophical . . . . . . . E. w., Id K nyon 
('} v land 
1 y Hall 
y Hall 
-- W. D., Old K nyo 
n on 
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SCOTT GRAVES, Philosophical ............ ... 17 W.W., Id ny n 
Toledo 
CHARLES STROMBERG GREAVES, Scientific .. ... . 2 E. w., Id K nyon 
Elmhurst, Ill. 
HIRAM EMERY HANDY, Scientific .. .. . . .. .... 18 W.W., Id K ny n 
Bay City, Mich. 
PAUL TENNYSON HA YNES, Scientific . .... .. .. 2 r E. W., I K ny >n 
Sandusky 
ERNEST WILLIAM HoOKWAY, Scientific .. .. ... 3 r M. ., Hanna JI 11 
Mt. Vernon 
WILLIAM ANDREW HOPPLE III, Scientific .... . . 28 E. ., Id r •ny n 
Wyoming 
JOSEPH WILLIAM IRWIN, Scientific .. . .. ... . . . 53 w. ., !cl nyon 
Cleveland 
LAURENCE EDMUND KELLY, Scientific ........ 44 . w., le ~cnyon 
Chicago 
EMIL HENRY KRYSMANSKI, Scientific ......... 16 W. ., Id K ny n 
Republic, Pa. 
HAROLD WILFORD LEVERING, Philosophical .. . 14 w. Id •ny n 
Fredericktown 
DEAN J. LITCHFIELD, Philosophical. .. . . .. . .. 34 W. D ., ld K •nyc n 
Waterloo, Iowa 
JOHN ALBERT LOCKETT, Classical . ... ... . ......... 2} 
East Liverpool 
GEORGE HENRY McFADDEN, Scientific . . ...... IO E. 
Steubenvill 
CONSTANTINE NICHOLAS MICHAELIS MES OLONGHITI 
3 T 
Zan sville 
DELMOND LUMBERT MILLER, Scientific . . . .... '3 2 
Akron 
STANLEY HORACE MOFFETT, Classical. .......... . J ( 
Marquette Mich. 
HAROLD ALFRED OLDHAM, Scientific . . ....... 22 •. 
Cleveland 
CHESTER LAWRENCE OLSON, Philosophical .... 6o 
Escanaba, Mich. 





ld ~ y n 
Id K n:>• n 
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RGE KENNETH RAL TON, la sical .. .. ... I 2 M. D., Hanna II II 
Martins F rry 
LIV R DELUCE ROEMLER, cientific ........ 52 W. D., Old K nyon 
Wyoming 
WARREN JARRETT Ru K, cientific .......... . 41 S. D., Hanna Hall 
Mansfield 
LAWREN E TRATTON Ru ELL, Philosophical ...... 21 B xi y Hall 
Philad lphia, Penn. 
ERWIN JAME CHMI K, JR., ci ntific ........ 25 . D., Hanna Hall 
incinnati 
ROBERT MARTIN s HOENHAL , cientific ..... 46 E. D., Old K nyon 
Dayton 
ft;ARL VAN EITZ, cientific . .......... ... ... 49 E. D ., ld K nyon 
an dusky 
NDREW WILKERSON SOMERVILLE, Philo ophical 
57 W.W., Old Kenyon 
Dallas, Texas 
HAI.EST R E , JR., Cla ical. ... . . ........ 23 E.W., Old K nyon 
Mansfi Id 
FRANK MELVIN VOTAW, Scientific ............ 4 E.W., Old K nyon 
Akron 
HAROLD JAME WEAVER, las ical ........... 28 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Columbus 
Ho 1'~R HA ILTON WILLIAM , Scientific ..... 35 w. D., Old K nyon 
Youngstown 
HAROLD LEAVER ZEIS, las ical ...... . .. 32 M. D., Hann Hall 
Port Clinton 
Special Students 
Ro ERT MOORE BELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......• 21 s. D., Hanna Hall 
<'an ton 
RA O D BLANGUER ON, B - - L ...•............ 9 Bexl y Hall 
haumont, Franc 
HARVEY FREDERI K HOHLFELDER ........••. 26 s. D., Hanna Hall 
1 v land 
F .. ARLE LOVELL JE INS ................... 56 W. D., tld K nyo 
Cl v land 
EPH .... fARTL KELLEY .•................. 29 E. D., Old K nyon 
al m 
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JOHN GRAHAM LOOFBOURROW ......... . .... J w. w., ld K nyon 
London 
JACK SIMCOX MOORE . ... ... . . . .. . ..... ... 16 N. D., JI nna II 11 
· Cleveland 
CLARENCE SAMUEL NELSON . .. . . ......... . .. 4 M . D ., Ilnnn 11 11 
Chicago, Ill. 
WILLIAM HARPER PENNELL ... .. .... . .. . . . ... ..... I 2 xl y lI 11 
Van Wert 
EDWINCLAYPEARCE . ... . .. . . ...... . ... . .. 17 W.W., ldK ny n 
Urbana 
fl.OBERT MITCHELL PEARS ..... . ... . . . .. . . .. 11 M . ., Hanna lI 11 
Cleveland 
Seniors .. . . .. .. . .... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J< 
Juniors .. ... .... . . . . . .... .. ....... . ...... .......... 27 
Sophomores. . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. ... . ... ......... 6 1 
Freshmen . . ... . ..... ... . ....... . ....... . ·.· ·· · · · ··· 5 
Special Students ... .. .. . ... . . . . .. . . . ...... . ......... 1 t 
Total .. . ... .. · . ... ... . . .. . ... . .... .. . . . . · ····· •7 1 
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THE NINETY-SECOND COMMENCEMENT 
Sunday June 20, 1920 
.Morning Service ermon by the Rt. Rev. THEODORE I. REESE, 
D.D., Bishop-coadjutor of outhern Ohio. 
Evening Service Baccalaureate Sermon by the REV. WILLIAM 
Ii. EIRCE, L.H.D., .D., President of Kenyon College. 
Monday, June 21, 1920 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
Class Orator 
JOHN FRANCIS SANT, 'zo, 
East Liverpool 
Alumni Orator 
ONSTANT SOUTHWORTH, '98 A.B. 
Cincinnati 
Honor Man 
HAROLD GRAH M WALTON, First. 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
June 21, 1920 
BEXLEY HALL 
Certificate of Graduation 
HARRY MIDDLETON HYATT 
Bachelor of Divinity 
HAROLD FREDERICK HOHLY, '19 Ph.B. 
NINETY-FIRST CO.MMENCEME T 
KENYON COLLEGE 
Bachelor of Arts 
GEORGE LOUIS BRAIN 
JOHN FRANCIS SANT 
Bachelor of Philosophy 
HENRY SMITH DOWNE 
WILLIAM HARRISON GALBERA H 
LELAND HOBART DANFORTH, in ab entia 
Bachelor of Science 
DONALD GRAY ALLEN 
HAROLD GRAHAM WALTON 
Master of Arts 
(In Absentia) 
THE REV. EDWIN W. HUGHES, '08 .B., '11 B. 
Anchorage, Alaska 
THE REV. RAYMOND ARTHUR MCKIN TRY, 'l h. , 
Topeka, Kansas 
HONORARY DEGREE 
Master of Arts 
THE REV. BATES GILBERT B RT, 'o r, 
Marquette, Mich. 
FREDERIC ALLEN WHITI 




Doctor of Letters 
(At London) 
IR F'REDERI GEORGE KENYON, K.C.B., 
Dir tor of th British Mu eum, 
London, England 
Doctor of Laws 
(At London) 
THE RIGHT HONORABLE LLOYD TYRREL-KE YO 
Fourth Baron, 
Gr dington, Flint, England 
Doctor of Divinity 
(In Ab entia) 
THE REV. JAME CAIRD, '67 A.B., '88 A.M., 
Troy, N. Y. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
The General Association 
President: 
HENRY B. C. DEVIN, '88, Mt. Yernon, Ohio 
Vice-Presidents: 
LEO WELDON WERTHEIMER, '99, Milford, Penn. 
c. c. HAMMOND, '03, Pittsburgh, Penn. 
RAYMOND DUBOIS CAHALL, '08, Gambier. 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
77 
ARTHUR L. BROWN, '06, The Diem & Wing Pap r Co., l in inn ti 
N ecrologist: 
MA'ITHEW F. MAURY, '04, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Executive Committee: 
THE PRESIDENT 
THE SECRETARY DR. FRANCIS 
THE FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 
THE SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 
HENRY 
The Association of Northern Ohio 
President: 
ALoNzo M. SNYDER, '85, Cleveland 
Vice-President: 
FRED G. CLARK, '13, Cleveland 
Secretary and Treasurer 
W. H. THEOBALD, JR., ' 1 2, 310 Guardian Building, 
Executive Committee: 
ERNEST (. DEMPSEY, 'I 1 ER 
THE REV. CHARLES C. BUBB, 99 
The Association of Central Ohio 
President: 
JUDGE JOHN J. ADAMS, '79, Page Hall, O. . U., ,olum u 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
AUSTIN MCELROY, 'o9 , Hartman Building, olumhu 
7~ KENYON COLLEGE 
The Association of Cincinnati and Vicinity 
Pre ident: 
AltTH R L. R WN, '06, incinnati 
Vice-Pr ident: 
R. RUFUS OUTHWORTH, 'oo, Glendal 
cretary and Treasurer: 
R HERT LINE, ' 1 5, Th in innati Milling Machin Co., Oak! y, 
in innati 
Executive ommittee: 
DR. HENRY TANBERY, '96 
DR. HOWARD FI HBACK, 'o6 
The Association of the East 
Pr ident: 
H RLE • E. MIL u E, '85, z9 E. oth t., N w York City 
Vice-Pr ident : 
THE R1.;v. RTHUR D MPER, '96, Trinity Cath dral, N wark, . J. 
Roy H. Ho KIN , ' 01, 132 W t 42nd St., N w York City 
TH M L. DD RD, '03, 30 W t 44th t., N w York City 
ecrctary and Treasurer: 
J NE , 'o 1, Willard Park r Ho pital, Foo 
rk ity. 
Ex cutiv ommitle : 
THE PRE IDE T 
TH VI ··- RE IDE T THE E RETARY-TREA URER 
H RL w H . 
The A ociation of Chicago 
Pr id nt: 
03 , Wyant and o., 10 . La all t., ,hi • 
r tary and Tr asur r: 
12, 222 orth Waba h Av ., Chicago, Ill. 
The A oci tion of Pittsburgh 
Pr id nt: 
. H RP R, ' o, Pit burgh 
Vic -Pre ident: 
L ·vr H . UR.1. ETT, '96, Pittsburgh 
ecretarv and Treasurer: 
H RL • D, 'o , - olumbia Na ional Bank, bu 
ALUMNI A SO IATION 
The Association of Toledo 
Pre.~ident: 
CHARLES G. WILSON, '68, 515 Gardner Bldg., Tol do 
Vice-President: 
RALPHS. HOLBROOK, 1 87, 407 Bank of Comm r Bldg., Toh do 
Secretary and Tr a ur r: 
PIERRE B. McBRIDE, '18, 202 Gardner Bldg., Tol d 
The Association of Lim 
President: 
WALTERS. JACKSON, '03, Lima. 
Secretary: 
HARRY L. GAYER, '15, R. F. D., 4, Lima. 
Trea urcr: 
ROY J. BANTA, '02, 121 S. Baxter St., Lima 
The Association of Pbilad lphia 
Presidents: 
7 




WILLIAM BUDD BODINE, JR., 1 90, Philad lphi 
Secretary and Treas 1r r: 
MATTHEW F. MAURY, '04, 900 Land Titl uildin ' hll d Jphi 
The Association of Wa bington, D. C. 
Pr s"d rt: 
THE HON. ALBERT DOUGLAS, '72, Washin on, 
Secretary and Tr as tr r: 
THE REV. J. J. DIMON, '9 , 1736 Q t., . 'V ., ashin t n, 
0 KENYON COLLEGE 
PUBLICATIONS 
of the coll giate and 
lis and accounts of 
opi may b obtain d on addr 
tud nt body. Th 




!:~::r;.~:: '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. ·. '. '. '. '. · ... ~~'. !! 
Alumni Association-
Central Ohio .. . . . ... .. .... ... 77 
Chicago ... ... ...... ... . .. .. . 78 
Cincinnati .. .... . .. . . . .. .. ... 78 
East, the ... .. ... . . ... . . ... . . 78 
General ..... ... . . . .. .. .. .. . . 77 
Lima . .. . ... ... ... .... . . . .. . 79 
Northern Ohio .. . . .. . . ... ... . 77 
Philadelphia .... . .. .. . ... .. .. 79 
Pittsburgh .. . .. ... ......... . . 78 
Toledo . ... .... .... . . .. . ... , . 79 
Washington . ..... . ... . . . . . . .. 79 
Alumni Library ...... . . . ... . ... . .. 15 
Art, History of ... . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. 42 
Aecension Hall ... . . .. . . . .. . . . .... 14 
Astronomy-
Courses .. . . . . . ... . . ... . ... . . . 51 
Observatory .. . .... . ... . . ... . . 20 
Athletic Field . •.. .. . . . . .. ... . .. . . 17 
Bachelor's Degree ..... .... .. ..... 58 
Bedell Lectureship .. .. .... . . ... ... 20 
Bexley Hall . . .. . . ..... . .. . . . ..... 13 
Bible, Course in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 56 
Biology-
Courses . ...... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . 47 
Laboratory .... . . .... . ... . . . . 19 
Board, Table .. . .. ...... . ... . ..... 63 
Board of Trustees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Buildings . . .. . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . ... 12 
Bulletin . . . . .. . ... . ... . . . . . . . .... 80 
Business ... . . . . , ........ . ... . .... 55 
Calendar . .. ....... . . ..... ... . . . . 3 
Carnegie Scsp. Fund . ... .. .. . . . . . . 23 
Chapel . ..... .. . . .. .. . . ... . . ..... 15 
Chemistry-
Courses .... •. . ... . . . . ... .... 45 
Laboratory ... , ... . . . . .. . . . .. 18 
Church of the Holy Spirit . ..... . ... 15 
Classical Course .. .. . ... . ....... .. 36 
Colburn Hall . . .. ......... . .. .. . . . 13 
Commencement . . ... ... . . . . ... . . . 74 
Commons ....... . ... . .... . ... . . .. 63 
Conditions .. ...... . .. . .. .. . . . .... 61 
Courses of Study . .... ... ... . .. ... 36 
Conspectus of . . . . .... . ..... .. 37 
Curtis Loan Fund •. .. . ...... .. ... 24 
p (lJ 
Degrees ... .. . . . .... .. ....•.. . r. , 7 
List conferr d, Jun , 1920 .••.•• 71 
D epart ments of Instruction . . • . . • • • o 
Discipline . . ..... . ......... . ....•• l 
Dormitory Committee .. . •.. . ••.••. H2 
Dormitory Rooms ... ...•..•...••• ·2 
Economics .. . ....... . . . ...••..••• • 
Endowed Scholanihip!I . . . . ......••• 2 l 
Engineering. . . . . . . • . ......•• 
Course!l in .. .. . . . ... . ..•..••• 6 
English ..... .. ... . .. , ......• . . 27, O 
E nt rance ... ............... , , ... , 27 
Examination!I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • O 
Expenses ... .. . . . .......... , , ...• 62 
Faculty-
L ist of Member!! ......•.. , ...• 7 
Sta nding Com mitt~~ .. •.....• 
Fees .... ........... , ....••••.• 62 
Forestry . . . . . . . . . . . . •..... , ..• 12 
Foundation and purpo e .•........• 11 
French . . . ....... . ..........•• ' \I ~ a 
Gam bier . . ... . ...........••..•... I l 
General Information . . . • . . . . . . • . . ~ 
German. . . . . . . . . . . ..•...••• !2, 44 
Greek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.. 'JI , 11 
Grounds and Buildini" ...... , ..• , 12 
Gym nasium . . . . . . . . . . . •...••...• 17 
Hanna Hall ..... . . . ....•....•••.• 1 
High School Scholarship . . ...•.... 2 l 
Honor Com mitt . . . . . . . •..•...• 6Q 
H istory . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•...•.. , 32, I) 1 
H onor System . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • 0 
Honors at Gradu tion ...•..•... , I) 
H onors a warded, 1920 ..••.•••... 7 t 
Hoods ... .. ........•.•..•...• 
Hubbard Hall ...........•....•... 1'" 
I ncorporation .. •....•..••••••...• 11 
Instruction, Departments of ....•.• 0 
I talian .•.. ... . ... . ....••...•.... 
K enyon Book .. . . ..• . ...••.•....• 
Laboratories ... .................. 1 
Latin .... ..... . . . . . ..•...••.. 30, 42 
Larwill Lectur hip . . ...•••...••.. 2 l 
Lectureships . . . . . • . . . . .. • . • • • . · . 2 
Lectures to Fr hmen . . ...••...••. -7 
1 KE YON OLLEGE 
PAOf'l 
Library •••.••.................... l 
I.1 t. of Hook ..•..•.. . ............ 27 
1.1 t of Hook ( tudy) ...• .... . .••. 29 
I 1 t of 11tud •n •..•. ...•....•.... 64 
Norton Hall..... ............. . . 15 




••••• •••••••••...•••• 48 
King •••..•••••.•.•.•.•..•••. 22 
• tir •••••••.••••••••••••••• 22 
p, 
Publi t.iona ..... ......•.. . •..... 
Py holoiiy .... ......•..•...•..•• 
True 
M mb•r ................... ' 
ommit.l .••.••.•..••....•. I 
Tuition . ................. ,,,, '2 
